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THIS MONTH IN THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Highlights of the July session of the
European Parliament, held in Strasbourg,
France, from JuIy 6 
- 
I0.
EC Commission urged to negotiate voluntary restraints on Ja
July 10 
-- 
The European Parliament has adopted a resolution on trade
relations between the European Community and Japan urging the EC
Commission "to agree with Japan, oil a voluntary basis, specificquantifiable restraints in respect of the exports to the Commur-ti!_y".
tfre Commission is also urgeci "to make clear to Japan that any failure
to abide by these restraints must lead to counter-measures on behalf
of the Community".
In its resolution, the Parliament expresses its concern with thepersistent and increasing deficit in the Community's balance of
trade with Japan which, although comparatively small in the context
of the Community's overall trade figures, "implies a severe threat
to the Community in certain specific sectors, particularly in manu-facturing industry".
The resolution says that the problems created by the EC trade deficit
with Japan can be best resolved by the formulation by the Commission
of a vigorous common Community trade policy towards Japan. Thispolicy would include closer cooperation and improved efficiencies
in European industry, the elimination of Japanese tariff and non-
tariff barriers, the encouragement of European exports to Japan
and reciprocity in banking and investment facilities. The resolution
also asks the Japanese to cooperate with these poticies.
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2Carrington to pursue Afghan peace bid
July 8 
-- 
In his first speech to the European Parliament as the
new President of the Council of Ministers, British Foreign SecretaryLord carrington said that he would be having a further meeting
with Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko in New York in September topursue the question of the European community's proposar for a
conference on Afghanistan.
Lord Carrington said he had reminded the Soviet government thatthe Ten were convinced that the complete withdrawal of Soviettroops from Afghanistan is an essential element of any solution.Mr Gromyko had described this proposal as unrearistic, but hedid not say that he rejected the proposal and it remained on thetabIe.
The proposal provides the best hope of a negotiated settlement,
which is wanted by the international community, and which theSoviet Union has also said that they want, Lord Carrington said.
Turning to the European community budget, carrington said hethought it wourd be poriticatry unrearistic to ask for the
community's resources to be increased "untir it is crear thatthe budget has been restructured in such a way as to ensure thatthe excessive rate of growth of agriculture expenditure has been
curbed and that member states will not be called upon to make
unreasonable or unacceptable contributions to it."
He said that there had to be changes in the Common AgriculturalPolicy to discourage the production of surpluses, but not so asto undermine the principres of the cAP or to lose the benefitsEurope gained from having a healthy agricurtural industry and
secure food supplies.
Parliament moves towards a single seat
Jury 7 
-- 
The European Parliament has voted "pending a finaldecision on a singre meeting pl-ace of the Buropean parriament"to hold all its sessions in Strasbourg and to organise the meetingsof its committees and political groups as a general rule in Brussefs.
Currently, sessions of the Parliament are held in eitherStrasbourg or Luxembourg. The Parliament's staff is also basedin Luxembourg.
The Parliament also adopted an amendment implying that a significantproportion of the staff wilt now have to leave Luxembourg.
3New committee will consider institutional reform
July I The European Parliament is to set up a new permanent
committee to examine institutional problems in the European Community.Its specific task wiIl be to draw up amendments to the treaties
on which the Community is based.
The motion adopted by the European Parliament creating the new
committee originated with a group of members anxious to givefresh impetus to the development of the European Community. The group
has become known as "The Crocodile CIub" after the Strasbourg
restaurant where the first of their meetings v/as he1d. Amongits leading members are Altiero Spinelli (Communist, Italy), the
former EC Commissioner, and Pieter Dankert (Sociatist, The
Netherlands), who played a prominent role in the Parliament's
rejection of the Community budget in December 1979.
The Crocodile resolution said that the European Parliament had
come to realise that, ih practice, the present institutional
arrangements virtually prevented anything more than very slight
adjustments being made to the rules and practices currently
in force. The Parliament considered that it had a duty to
submit, debate and vote on proposals for institutional reform.
This view was based on the democratic legitimacy the Parliament
derived from its direct election by the citizens of the
Community.
The Parliament also passed several other important resolutions
dealing with EC institutional affairs, including a call for
a permanent secretariat to ensure continuity in the work of
European PoIitical Cooperation, the informal process which coordinates
the foreign policies of the ten member countries of the Community -
Other successful resolutions called for greater powers of legis-lative initiative by the Parliament and for members of the
European Parliament to be allowed non-voting participation in
the plenary sessions and comrnittees of their national parliaments.
Background note
The European Parliament has 434 members, 410 of whom were directly
elected by the citizens of the then nine member countries of
the European Community in June 1979. They were joined by 24
members from Greece when that country joined the Communityin January 1981.
Members of the Parliament sit not by country but by politicalgroup. These are :-
Socialist Group l2O
Group of the European People'sParty (Christian Democratic Group) 107
European Democratic Group 63
Communist and AIIies Group 45
Liberal and Democratic Group 39
Group of the European ProgressiveDemocrats 22
Group for the Technical Coordination
and Defence of Independent Members tl
In addition, there are 10 members who are non-attached and 16 who
have decided to indicate at a later date which group, if dty,
they will be joining.
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